Perfonnancc optimization becomes an incrcasingly doininant factor in global routing. This paper presents a perfonnance optimization global routing algoritluii CEE-Gr with RLC crosstalk constraints. wldch to our knowledgc. is tlic first to study coupling noise. tinling pcrfoniiance. and routabilih siinultaneously at global routing level. T l s CEE-Gr has been implenented and tested on MCNC benclunarks and thc experiniental results are pronusing.
Introduction
As VLSIAJLSI technology iiiows into vey deep submicron (VDSM) device size and giga-hertz clock rrequencies. perfonnance optimization becomes an increasingly doinillant factor in global routing 111. It brings two niajor concerns for perfonnance optimization. One is interconnect delay reduction. The other is coupling noise estiinatioii and elimination.
Previons works [2-1-11 Ilaw varions contributions to liming optinli7~tion for global routing. wlicli includes timing models [2. 31. timing-driven Steiner tree algoritluns [4. 51. interconnect design algoritluns considering buffer insertion orhiid wire sizing 16-81. and timing optirnimtion global rooting algoritlinis [9-l5] Increasing conccms Iuvc becn raised regarding the coupling noise effects. There have been some works focusing on noise reduction. These approaches mainly fall into two categories. noise modeling and noise miiunuzation [20-251. Anioiig noise minimimition algorithms. niost optinuzitions are done after the process of global routing.
The noise ininiinization introduced in 1201 and [21] is done after the detailed rontiiig phase. Spacing algoritlun proposed in [20] expands the distance between sensitive nets to rednce crosstalk. It uses Lagrangian relaxation technique and is efficicnt for non-cougested routing regions:The track pennutation algoritluii 1211 swaps tncks to avoid crosstalk for grid detail routing. It solves a mixed integer linear progl;nnmiiig to decide wluch track should be pennutcd. Siinilar to the spacing algoritluii. it is efficient for routing area wiUi inorc unused tncks.
Ref Fax: +1-310-206--168.i E-mail: jinjoni5iiiicla.edu: Ihc@ee.ucla.edu algoritluns to ininiiniz crosstalk. Ref. [22] introduced the mire perturbation algoritlun. By defining BPI (basic perturbation interval). it can accurately calculate the best wire position to minimize crosstalk. But to obtain optimal solution. this algorithm consqmes inucli time. Crosstalk ininiinization algorithm for river routing was proposed in ' [23] . It minimizes crosstalk by converting hvo adjacent parallel wires into stair-shaped wires and using net flow method to distribute resource in the river routing region. With fixed pin on the topibonom in the riverside. there is a liinitation of its minimization capability.
Some algorithm reduce crosstalk after global routing. One is the two-part algorithm. region-based crosstalk risk estimation and crossralk reduction. described in [24].
There is a Iugh timing complexity in part two. Ref. [25] proposed the S I N 0 algoritlun It cliininatcs crosstalk by inserting shields.
Researchers find that it is more flcxiblc if they reduce noise in the process of global routing. A few recent works have addressed crosstalk avoidance techniques tluougliont global routing phase. In [26] . global routing with crosstalk constraints llas been studied. It constructs Stciner tree with a cost function including crosstalk consideration. If tlic crosstalk of initial routing solution still excecds the given bound, then do rip up. Ref. [27] proposed the GSINO Algoritlun. It gives a Steiner tree cost function containing tlie estimated slueld number. Thus, tlie global router can reduce the total shield number and eventually reduce the total routing area. Tlic objective of the Lwo algoritluns is to minimize crosstalk errects. Boll1 of tlicin do not take timing and congestion optimization into consideration. Among these approaches. tlicre is still an absence of perfonnance (including coupling noise. timing and mutability) optimization algoritluns for global routing.
Tlds paper presents a perfonnance optiini7~tion global routing algorithm CEE-Gr with RLC crosstalk constraints, wldch to our knowledge. is the first to study conpliiig noise. timing perfonnance. and routabilih siinultancously at global routing level. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 fonnulates the global routing problem. In Section 3. thc LSK model for RLC crosstalk is introduced. The algoritlun is given in detail in Section 4. Section 5 discusses experimental results.
Section 6 is an overall conclusion.
Problem formulation
We assume that the whole chip is divided into a Fig. I . Global routing graph (GRG). Thus. a net can be spccified as a set of nodes in GRG. Then. tlie problem of routing a net in GRG can be described as a Steiner tree problem of specified nodes in GRG.
RLC noise model
The The CEE-Gr algorithm consists of two parts: (1) Gr: tinung and congestion optimization. (2) CEE: crosstalk estiination and elimination.
Gr firstly generates an initial routing solution considering congestion and tiining optimization. Then, CEE climinates the crosstalk from the solution by inserting shields and gets a mid-result. Finally. regard the mid-result as input and send it to Gr for iterations. The flow chart of CEE-Gr is shown in Fig. 2 .
Gr (without crosstalk consideration)
, Gr (subtract tracks used by shiclds) Fig.2 . The flow chart of CEE-Gr.
B. Port One: Gr
The objective of Gr is wire length and the constraints are congestion and timing. (4) is estimated shield iiriinbcr in /I. so it couldn't be negativc. Equation (3) giiarantecs tliat tlie suin of is no inore than LSE;, .
EqiuiLion (2) rcflccls tlmt no / I , sl.ould be grcater t l m h,,
For tlie two-diincnsional IJrobleni. let CLM (ROW) be tlic set of routing regions in ;I coliunn (row) for 1iorizoiit;il (vcgical) wires. cind CLMSET (ROWSET) be llic sct of all CLM's (ROW'S). Then. h for CLM is defined as tlic total iitiinber of tracks us-d by nets. sluelds and obstacles i n CLM. and thc /)-, or llic total routing arca is dcfincd iis the inasiniuin h amoiig a11 CLM E CLMSET.
Tlie I V for ROW and lV,,,8s for the total routing area can be defiiied in tlic similar \ray. Then the two-dinicnsional problem could bc describcd as:
Mininiizc y.f,,n,, +o.,,,,,
2) Crosstalk clinuilation in cnch region: According to each i ; , coinpotcd in stcp I). tliis stcp applies simulated annealing mctliod in cacli region to insert sluelds. so tliat all rcgioii's crosstalk is within bound value.
3) Loc:il Rcfincnient: Check each net to climinate possible rciiuiant crosstalk and delete unnecessay sluelds so tlic fiiial area is ininimized.
First A. Benclmark Data We tested tluee MCNC benclunarks under 0.2zinr
technology Sensitivity rate of 0.5 is given to all nets and a random sensitivity matrix is created. LSK bound at each sink is set to be 1000. 2) Row -I in Table 2 shows 11~11 the increase in wire lengtli o f CEE-Gr is only from 2% to 4%. and when tlic circuit scale goes larger, the increase ratios get sinaller.
3) The iniiuinuin rednndancv of delay (requirerlDelqcurren1De)elo.v). denoted as Min-R in Tablc 2 and showed in row 9 and raw I O in Table 2 . is almost unaffected. So CEE-Gr iikaintnins tlie effectiveness in timing oplirntmtioii of Gr. 4) We notice that the CBLP strateB colsunies morc routing ;rea (sec row 5 and row 10 in Table 3 ) t l m l CBUD strategy since CBLP inserts more sliields. The reason is tliat the objective fiinction of the linear prograiiuniiig problem is to minimize the tnck utility of the most congested GRG edges. To do that. it must give such edgcs a relativc Idgh K . so of many other edges is set \;en. low or even zero. In order to satisfy such low or zero crosstalk bounds, inuch inore sluclds nust be inserted ill tliese regions. Thus. it makes CBLP uses niucli inorc sluelds than CBUD does.
)
Using simulated annealing method to iusert shields in cnch region inakes CEE-Gr require loiig running time; a-luch is about -IO nunutes for C2. and more 1o:iger rcr larger circuits.
Conclusions and future work
Tlus paper studies coupling noise_ tinling pcrforinance and routahility in global routing phase. A multi-constraint optinuzation global router CEE-Gr is presented in tliis paper, The experimental results are proiiusiug. Tlic
The cspcriinentll results are s11on.n in table 2 and tablc experimental results show that the CEE-Gr algoritlun is -able to (1) tackle coupling noise. timing perfonnance and rontabilih simultaneously. (2) take coupling inductance into consideration. (3) obtain good routing results. CEE-Gr efficiently eliminates crosstalk throughout the process of global ronting by inserting shields. \dUcli has little influence on wire length and timing perfonnance.
As future work. we plan to reduce the time complexity of C E E G r and find better strategies for bound paltitioning.
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